FILL OUT THE FIRST PART CLEARLY & READ THE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY
BEFORE YOU PROCEED THE EXAM:

Exam Date: ____/___/_______
Instructor: Koshal Dahal                        Class meeting Time: ____ to _____pm

Name: ____________________, _____________________.
(Print Last)     (Print First)

Student I.D. #________________

Answer all MC-Questions. PRINT legibly your name (as it appears on the official university roster) on the Test & Scantron. No name, no credit! No notes or books or references or extra paper or any electronic devices are allowed to be used, only pencil, approved calculator & eraser and your own. No caps or hats and don’t share any materials during an exam. Turn-off all cell phones, handling one during an exam constitute cheating and you will receive a zero (0) for this exam. Make sure that you mark all your answer choices on your actual test. The Scantron will NOT be returned to you. You are not supposed to leave the class without handing me your test. A formula sheet is attached at the end of the test, which you can tear for your convenience. I will provide you the Scantron!

Good Luck !!!